



	Text-Ll5am2WMgP: Janet Smith
	Text-vQPhumnVRW: January 15, 1980
	Text-Qq2YMY0EID: 123456
	Text-MP7lYRCN2F: November 27, 2023, 10:00 AM
	Text-18_MMyuw-o: 78 bpm
	Text-PB0kjaY3Fs:  60-100 bpm
	Text-MAlPKQejNV: 118 / 76 mmHg
	Text-14ylv7aC3q: 16 breaths per minute
	Text-GRol0hmVzW: 12-20 breaths per minute
	Text-FYS9FujB89: 98.6°F (37°C)
	Text-Y-AGc56vcP: 97-99°F (36.1-37.2°C)
	Text-hRLhA3Mu2C:  Systolic 90-120 mmHg, Diastolic 60-80 mmHg
	Paragraph-O5dKcyzh7B: The patient's heart rate of 78 beats per minute falls within the normal range, indicating stable cardiovascular function. This observation aligns with the patient's baseline and suggests no acute cardiac concerns at this time.
	Paragraph-pN5iHqGAH4: With a respiratory rate of 16 breaths per minute, the patient's breathing falls within the expected range, indicating normal respiratory function. There are no signs of respiratory distress, and the patient is maintaining an appropriate respiratory pattern.
	Paragraph-mS9k32tMer: The patient's body temperature of 98.6°F (37°C) is within the normal range, suggesting that the body is maintaining its usual metabolic processes effectively. There are no indications of fever or hypothermia based on this assessment.
	Paragraph-msz7h6rC4W: The patient's blood pressure reading of 118/76 mmHg is within the normal range, reflecting a healthy balance. This suggests that the patient's cardiovascular system is functioning well without any immediate concerns, and there is no need for intervention at this stage.
	Text-wYkSVTC-cJ: 98%
	Text-XtLOPu6MSu: 95-100%
	Text-2Kd7mbNqXe: Emily Jackson
	Paragraph-vCieEudaW-: The patient's oxygen saturation of 98% is within the normal range, indicating adequate oxygenation. There are no signs of respiratory compromise or hypoxia, and the patient is maintaining sufficient oxygen levels.
	Paragraph-zSwO3znJXp: Any specific symptoms reported by the patient: The patient reports no new symptoms since the last assessment. She mentions feeling generally well with no complaints of pain, shortness of breath, or dizziness.
	Paragraph-IvPimi7rQy: Recent changes in medications or treatment: No recent changes in medications or treatment have been reported by the patient. She continues to adhere to her prescribed medications and treatment plan as directed.
	Paragraph-U47EKFYHGR: Relevant medical history or recent events: The patient has a history of hypertension, managed with antihypertensive medications. No recent significant events or changes in medical history have been reported.
	Paragraph-PEQYFiCTQZ: Based on the assessment, it is recommended to continue the current care plan, as vital signs are within the normal range.
	Paragraph-1XxSVYzFQF: The patient should be educated on maintaining a healthy lifestyle, including regular exercise and a balanced diet, to support overall cardiovascular health.
	Paragraph-P9DK50nplU: Schedule a follow-up assessment on December 10, 2023, to monitor progress and address any potential changes in the patient's health status.


